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ABOUT
THE SUSTAINABLE
BLOG &
COMMUNITY

Attitude Organic is a holistic sustainable
blog and community that helps women
enjoying their transition towards an
ethical and eco-friendly lifestyle they are
proud of.

The blog and community provide valuable
advise and knowledge at each step of the
sustainable journey, focusing on: ethical
fashion, natural beauty, ecohome and
veganism and zero waste lifestyle.

After I moved to Malaysia in 2017, I
realised that sustainability was still a
vague concept. Not everyone was familiar
with ethical and eco practices so I started
educting people by creating the blog.

The blog and community offer the ideal
exposure for your products and services.
I guarantee that the highlight on your
collections will be personal and engaging.
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WHY WORK WITH

MY UNIQUE
ETHICAL COMMUNITY
- Reach a relevant new audience.
- Reach potential new Customers.
- Establish an ethical and Professional Relationship.
- By working with a small business, get 100% dedication
and hard work
- Affordable services for quality jobs
- The blog has been featured by famous international
platforms.

WHAT I OFFER
- Product highlights on all our Website pages
- Sponsored blog post (including content prouction)
- Paid shoutouts
- Product Review
- Give away
- Guest Post placement
- Link placement
- Social media posts & packages
I am always excited about new projects and collaborations.
Contact me and we can tailor your plan together.

FEATURED IN
Vogue
Eco Warrior Princess
Ecohustler

SUCCESSFUL
COLLABS
I am very proud of my
collaborations with:
- Elly Mattress
- Everlane
- Public Goods
- DAN & MEZ
- Utama Spice
- Hawthorn

CONNECT
IG: @ATTITUDE.ORGANIC
FB: @ATTITUDE.ORGANIC.OFFICIAL
T: @ATTITUDORGANIC

contact.attitude.organic@gmail.com
www.attitudeorganic.com

